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idge in tbe same manner that his other book, Texas Cow-
boys, did; he rode the range as one of them ... Revolt on the
. .
Border, Stanley Vestal's new book, will be published by
Houghton Mifflin; it is the story of the Santa Fe Trail. and
of the dangers that lay at the end of it in the year of 1846,
as well as the romance, drama·, and fact which revolved
around such lives as Bent, Kearney, and La Tules, queen of
the gambling dens ... The University of New Mexico Press
will publish a notable volume honoring the seventieth anni-
versary of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, pioneer archaeologist and
educator. The book is a product of some thirty of his co-,
workers and friends from many lands. and fields. A par-
tiallist of contributors are: Carl Sumner Knopf, A. V. Kid-
der, F., H. H. Roberts, H. B. Alexander, F. W. Hodge,
Arthur Riggs, D. D. Brand, and many others; all of whom
are outstanding scholars in the fields of art, religion, his-
tory, philosophy, and sociology. '
Hasta la proxima vez,
A Better Place
By MAX KAUFMAN
If every one could feel the harm
Of an evil mind and arm,
And make his faculties unfold
. To meet the needs of young and old,
If the forces that men cede
Were not gobbled up by gre~d
But spread out until every one
Could share the gQO~ that has been done,
If deeds were truthfully recorded,
If guilt were punished and good rewarded,
If every eye would be alert
To avoid inflicting hurt,
If for every pain that's suffered.
Reservoirs of balm were offered
. By the whole united race,
The world would be a better place.
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